TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE
COUNT HOUSE, TILLAMOOK OREGON 97141

SECTION CORNER COMMON SECTIONS
10, 11, 14, & 15 T.15S., R.8W., W.M.

T1SRBM
S109S11
S159S14
1954
PE 2311

---

History of found monument

I found this monument to be as described in Tillamook County Surveyors Rewitness Book 1 at page 136 and the references found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

(Book 4 Page 38) 24" hemlock N.70°E. 34.8', reported on above re-witness as a 31" stub 30' high with scribes "BT SC" at the same bearing and distance; I found, now a 28" hemlock stump 3' tall on uphill side, at position, and O.S.B.F. Yellow Metal Location Poster on the top dated "3-26-53" by "D. Morris, B. Cowen, T. Akers".

(Book 1 Page 136) 6' elder N.83°W. 50.0 ft.; (Found, now 18' elder, leaning heavily downhill, face healed, I ascribed in the bark "CS BT" N.83°W. 49.62' to a nail with a T.C.S. brass washer between described "B & T").

(Book 1 Page 136) 7' elder S.65°1/2W. 44.3 ft.; (Found, now 17' elder, face healed, I ascribed in the bark "CS BT" S.65°1/2W. 43.68' to a nail with a T.C.S. brass washer between described "B & T").

(Book 1 Page 136) 8' elder S.41°1/2E. 48.0 ft.; (Found, now 17' elder, face healed, I ascribed in the bark "CS BT" S.41°1/2W. 46.85' to a nail with a T.C.S. brass washer between described "B & T").

(Book 1 Page 136) 7' spruce N.73°E. 85.3 ft.; (Found, now 16' spruce face healed).

4'X 4'X 60" W.C.P. 1.5' SE of pipe; (Found, rotted off).

4'X 4'X 48" white cedar post approximately 660' West of the corner on the East edge of the Trask cut off road; (Now gone).

Also found a 1/2' iron pipe laying alongside monument.

---

New Accessory

72' light hat section post South 1.0'.

*Indicates Tillamook County Surveyors yellow metal location poster attached.

---

Surveys and Rewitnesses of record

| A-379 | W.E. Anderson | PE 1697 |
| A-976 | Sept. 1966 | Arnold R. Gibson | RS 359 |
| F-21-29 | 12-08-66 | O.S.H.O. R/W Map |
| A-1619 | Aug. 1968 | John L. Carlich | RS 287 |
| Rewitness Book 1 Page 136 | 3-19-54 | Louis M. Amott | PE 2311 |
| Rewitness Book 4 Page 38 | 12-21-31 | W.E. Anderson | CS |
| Field notebook 69 page 27-29 | 12-21-31 | W.E. Anderson | CS |

---

Monument Location

This monument is located approximately 100' Southerly of the toe of a steep slope on the steep Northerly slope of a ridge.

---

In the presence of Dan McNutt and Al Dvorak

May 12, 1992
Title:

---
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